Depression and treatment with inner city pregnant and parenting teens.
Between a quarter and half of pregnant adolescents are estimated to be depressed (Beardslee et al. 1988). Two recent open clinical trials found significant drops in depression levels among pregnant and newly parenting inner city teenagers after 12 weeks of Interpersonal Psychotherapy modified for pregnant teenagers (Miller et al. submitted). The current study addresses the nature of and contributors to participants' depression, and the active ingredients in their healing. Qualitative analyses of therapy sessions, clinical notes and post hoc interviews of clinicians were integrated with questionnaire data. The most common symptoms of participant depression (n = 80) were anger/irritability and sadness and the cluster of depressive symptoms with the greatest variance was characterized by shame and guilt. Participants attributed symptoms of depression to feeling trapped or wronged, when family members were sad or rejecting and when the symptoms functioned to help participants meet their needs. Experiences associated with symptom relief were validation of pregnancies, successful use of self-advocacy and boundary setting skills and recognition of passage through important transitions. Support from participants' mothers was instrumental. Interpersonal contexts may be pivotal in contributing, maintaining and/or alleviating depression among poor urban pregnant and newly parenting adolescents.